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Cookie Category Overview

67%

33% Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website.

These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors,

bounce rate, traffic source, etc.

Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance

indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the

visitors.

Analytics

Performance

_ga .mestskakniznicabojnice.sk Analytics This cookie is installed by Google Analytics. The cookie

is used to calculate visitor, session, campaign data

and keep track of site usage for the site's analytics

report. The cookies store information anonymously

and assign a randomly generated number to identify

unique visitors.

2 years

_gid .mestskakniznicabojnice.sk Analytics This cookie is installed by Google Analytics. The cookie

is used to store information of how visitors use a

website and helps in creating an analytics report of

how the website is doing. The data collected

including the number visitors, the source where they

have come from, and the pages visted in an

anonymous form.

1 day

_gat .mestskakniznicabojnice.sk Performance This cookies is installed by Google Universal Analytics

to throttle the request rate to limit the colllection of

data on high traffic sites.

1 minute

Cookie Domain Type ⇅ Description Duration

Enter your email and claim 20% discount before the offer ends!

04
DAYS

15
HOURS

27
MINUTES

54
SECONDS

Subscribe

Terms of use

Enter your email address to get discount*

mail@domain.com

You may unsubscribe at any time using the link in our newsletter

I agree to receive your newsletters and accept the data privacy statement.*

"Hey! We have found #3 cookies used by

https://www.mestskakniznicabojnice.sk. 

Sign up with CookieYes to become GDPR compliant for

these cookies."

Cookie Consent Solution for GDPR Compliance

Automatic Scanning

Automate script blocking

Give granular control to users

Keep record of user consents

Manage cookies and scripts

Fully customize cookie banner

START FREE TRIAL

Make your website GDPR compliant for
cookies easily with CookieYes

Rated 4.7/5 stars by 40 users

TIME LEFT:
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https://www.facebook.com/CookieYesHQ
https://twitter.com/CookieYesHQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoSJXai5jKz8eVHIVLqzqDg
https://in.linkedin.com/company/cookieyeshq
https://www.sendinblue.com/legal/termsofuse/
https://www.capterra.com/p/183974/CookieYes/reviews/
https://www.cookieyes.com/?utm_source=CS&utm_medium=poweredby&utm_campaign=1
https://www.cookieyes.com/about/

